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Abstract
Wear characteristics of jute/E-glass fiber with Al2O3 abrasive beads with air as media and at different impact angles and
velocities have been studied. Erosion characteristics of jute/E-glass fiber reinforced polymer composites is experimentally
investigated when machined by abrasive jet. Al2O3 abrasive beads of 50 µm are used in combination with air as media.
The erosion quotes (ERs) of this composite has been evaluated at special impingent angles (30°, 450 and 60°) and effect
velocities (30, 60 and 75 m/s). Put on Tester is used to degree erosion of such machined specimens. As an end result the
composite proved to have outstanding anti-erosion houses. Also the affect of impact velocity on erosion charge become
found at an indirect impact angle (45°) with 60 m/s at 1000C. The wear rate was anticipated to growth with boom in
temperature for a steady particle speed and impingement. The effects confirmed that the wear losses range markedly as a
function of the effect angles, and the most wear occurred at particular angles. Maximum put on happens at 30° at 75m/s
for existing composites. Composites of jute/E-glass fiber could applications in variety of fields including roofs, window
panels etc.
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1. Introduction

When impingement of solid particles occurs against a target
surface and causes a local damage combined with material
removal represents erosion1. Polymers of composite materials have initiated large hobby in different designing fields,
especially in aviation bundles since they uncover over the
top particular quality and flexibility in contrast with solid
steel combinations. A polymer composite fabric exhibits
their prolonged applications under situations wherein they
may problem to strong molecule disintegration. Case of
such bundles are funnel line wearing sand slurries in petroleum refining, helicopter rotor cutting edges pump impeller
sharp edges, extreme rhythm vehicles and flying machine
working in fruitless area situations, water factories and air*Author for correspondence

plane motor edges2–4 notwithstanding, polymer composite
substances show horrendous disintegration resistance contrasted with metallic substances. Its miles respected that
the erosive put on of polymer composites is higher than
the unreinforced polymer framework5. Powerful molecule disintegration of Jute/E-glass fiber composite has
not been explored to the amount. Numerous specialists
have assessed the resistance of different sorts of polymers
and their composites to stable molecule disintegration.
Hypothetically it’s far expected that disintegration harm
might be communicated on components, one for rehashed
mis-shapening and one for the diminishing development,
characterized by a trigonometric element as – E = ok [(As
in α n1] [(B-C sin α n2], where E is disintegration charge
communicated in devices of mm3/kg, α is impact edge and
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ok. A, B, C. n1 and n2 are constants and types which may
be influenced by impact conditions. Hypothetical assessment for foreseeing disintegration harm because of strong
molecule impact changed into included by Finnie and
sharp, conditions for the 2 methodologies is the moderate end of fabric due to rehashed mis-shapening have been
inferred as an element of mass, effect speed, sway point of
view and mechanical and physical properties of the flotsam and jetsam and materials.
Performance is calculated to pick out the weak and
pliable disintegration reaction of various materials to
solid molecule disintegration. The productivity of disintegration can be gotten from the consequent condition η = 2 EH/рv 2.
In which E represents the steady-nation erosion fee,
H represents the hardness, [rho] represents the density of
the composite fabric and v represents the speed.
When erosion happens by the formation of a lip and
its later fracture, the erosion performance could be in the
variety 0-1. Ductile conduct is detailed with the aid of maximum erosion price and commonly happens at 15-three
hundred. Brittle conduct is particular by using maximum
erosion charge at 900. Semi-flexible conduct is demonstrated by utilizing the most disintegration charge at forty
five-six hundred. The effect of impingement perspective
on consistent-nation erosive put on fee of polyester composite turned into studied. It turned into noticed that
maximum erosion occurs at 300 impingement perspective
for composite. Subsequently the disintegration execution
is semi-pliable6,7.
Erosive pretend to play the part dissimulation on these
parameters. They are:
*
*
*
*

Angle, velocity, flow.
Impingement Direction.
Abrasives, Size, Shape, Nature of erodent.
Molecular
structure,
Mechanical
properties,
Morphology.
* Temperature.
The erosive wear rates of composites has assessed at
extraordinary impingement angles and also at impact
velocities. Sand particles of silica having length ranges
from 150 to 212 μm have been used as erodent. Jute fiber/
E-glass fiber indicates their crests at distinctive angles and
velocities8.
Walley, area also, Wang contemplated the disintegration conduct of polyethylene at high impact speeds
demonstrating that after point of view was low there may
2
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be generally disintegration. Impingement point of the
flotsam and jetsam is a standout amongst the most fundamental parameter that impacts the erosive wear attributes
of the material. The material put on components are
relying upon impingement points. The morphologies of
dissolved surfaces dictated by method for SEM educate
the disintegration hurt with respect to composites incorporates lattice expulsion and strands, fiber splitting and
disposal of harmed fibers11. The disintegration resistances
of the composites first will increment until finishing a
most and afterward slide, with substance of the Al2O3
particles
has shown by means of R. Zhou.

On stable particle erosion on Polymer Matrix
Composites shows that the effects of effect speed is high
on disintegration rate. The truth of the matter is real however beneath the effect of different procedure parameters,
impact speed fits moderately less important13. The impact
of impingement point on erosive put on of composites
displays erosive put on conduct with a most extreme
wear at a three hundred. SEM concentrates on uncovered
that disintegration is sure with the guide of a framework
smaller scale splitting and fiber lattice debonding14. Fluid
equipment which include water generators and pumps,
utilized as a part of the Yellow River territories experience
profound slurry wear due to sandy waterway water. Such
slurry put on declines the hardware general execution
and abbreviates its transporter presence .components that
effect slurry put on are buoy speed, impingement state
of mind, mindfulness and width of slurry particles. The
impact of the impingement point of view has been concentrated on through numerous scientists. Finnie et al.
has said that most extreme mass misfortune happened
to at while the viewpoint turn out to be around 200 for
flexible and 900 for fragile materials15–20.

2. Material also Experimental
Techniques
The material is Jute fiber reinforced with the aid of
E-glass fiber composite. Those are subjected at impingement angles (30, 60, and 900) and at velocities of 45 m/s,
60 m/s and 75 m/s. The materials are obtained from Ram
composites Private Limited, Hyderabad.

2.1 Mechanical Properties
Checks are carried out for the composite material and its
mechanical residences are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1.

Mechanical residences of jute/E-glass fiber

S. no

Material

Density
(gm/cc)

Shore
Hardness

Tensile Strength
Mpa

1

Jute with
E-glass fiber

1.31

80

63

2.2 Test Conditions
Erosive wear assessments had been finished beneath a
number speed and impingent perspective at consistent
charge of Al2O3 molecule as erodent. Every one of the
checks are performed under a stickiness of RH = 60–65 %
and encompassing temperature circumstance of 32–330C
furthermore one investigate is accomplished at high
temp i.e. at 1000C. Every one of the tests is performed in
step with ASTM G76 on Air Jet Erosion tester at Ducom
Instruments Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore.

guide of the utilization of a flexible specimen holder. The
food rate of the particles can be made do with the guide of
the separation among the molecule bolstering container
and belt power conveying the garbage to the chamber.
The impact speed of the flotsam and jetsam fluctuates by
utilizing differing the strain. Square fashioned specimens
of size 25 mm × 25 mm × 3 mm are cut from the plate
for directing disintegration appraisals. Well-known take
a look at process has hired for every disintegration test.
The specimens are cleaned and weighed to an exactness
of .001g utilizing a computerized equalization and again
weighed after disintegrated inside the investigate rig for
10 min to decide weight reduction. The distinction of this
weight reduction to the heaviness of the disintegrating
trash processes as the incremental disintegration charge.
This framework is rehashed till the disintegration charge
accomplishes a steady standard state cost.

3. Results

a) Block diagram
of machine

b) Photographic view of erosion test rig

c) Nozzle position

The perspective of the specimen was adjusted at
positive levels in order that the impingement point to the
example might be altered inside a reach from 300 to 900.
Table 2 gives the parameters utilized for doing leading
test examination of material for the Al2O3 particles utilized
as grating particles which are surpassed through a spout
of 1.5 mm breadth. Those particles influence the example
which held at various points with affecting trash with the

Part 1: Erosive wear as a characteristic of angle, velocity.
Keeping the angle as consistent and increment in velocity from 45 m/s to 75 m/s, there may be increase in the
mass loss of the cloth. It is found that there is exponentially
increment in the mass misfortune with velocity. This is a
direct result of direct striking of the Al2O3 particles at the
examples. Figure 2 proposes that with increment in state of
mind the mass misfortune builds the erosive put on at 600
from the Figure 1 at 75 m/s velocity the mass misfortune is
.012 g and at an attitude of 300 the loss is .017 g. The mass
misfortune decreases as velocity increases with the test at
angle of 900 when a test is conducted at 60 m/s velocity, for
ten minutes the misfortune of mass is .0013 g. The mass
misfortune with respective to impingent angles and velocities the erosive wear does not vary much at high velocity
(75 m/s) and low velocity (30 m/s) is shown in Figure 3.

Table 2. Parameters utilized for trial examination of
jute with E-glass fiber
1

Angle (Ѳ)

30

45

60

2

Velocity (m/s)

30

60

75

3

Time (minute)

10

10

10
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Figure 1. Erosive vs. velocity
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Part 2. Evaluation of photograph diagrams of some
eroded examples at attitude of impingent and velocity.
Figure 4 demonstrates the harm scar of polymer at
particular velocity and edges on their surface profiles. The
floor design demonstrates the attributes of erosive wear as
an after effect of erodent particles, as a result of stagnation
element close to the plane center on the example floor.
The most profound wear point is found for (b) and the
wear is in the circular profile. A rough damage is occurred
at (c). Small wear damage is observed at (a) and severe
damage is observed at (d).
Part 3: Steady state erosion rate of polymer composite:
The plot for steady impingent speed 45 m/s and at
different impingent points is appeared in Figure 5. It is
found that normal state erosive wear cost is unfaltering
as much as D 82 Shore. Later there’s development and

Figure 2. Erosive vs. impingement angle.

Figure 3. Erosive wear vs. angle, velocity and hardness.

Figure 5. Erosive wear with respective to impingent
velocity and angle.

decrease. Be that as it may, with blast essentially speed the
standard kingdom erosive put on charge builds independent of the material hardness.

4. Conclusions
As the experiment is carried for erosive test at different
angles and velocities on jute fiber reinforced by E-glass
fiber, it should have arrived at the accompanying
conclusions on wear.
Wear increments with increment in velocity. At velocity scope of 60 m/s to 75 m/s and at an edge of 450 there
is less variety in the material misfortune for all composite material tried. In all tests it uncovers that erosive wear
of the material emphatically relies on the velocity and
angle. A test is directed at higher temperature (1000C) at a
steady velocity and impingement point of 60 m/s and 450
to know whether the wear is less or more. This test brings
about less wear at higher temperatures. From the outcomes it demonstrates that the wear is less for immaculate
polymer. At the point when Al2O3 particles are shelled at
higher speed, the particles harm the surface of polymer
and brought about more wear. The impact of effect velocity on erosive wear is more at a sideways edge of 300 than
at typical effect point. The enduring state disintegration
rate of polymer increments with increment in speeds
from 30 to 75 m/s.

5. References
a) Small wear

b) Large wear

c) Damage

d) Washed away fiber

Figure 4. The impact of hardness on the steady state erosive
put on charge of composite (a, b, c, d).
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